
SECTION 404 AUDITS OF INTERNAL CONTROL

Section is the most complicated, most contested, and most expensive to stating that management is responsible for an
"adequate" internal control structure, and In addition, registered external auditors must attest to the accuracy of the.

Any such attestation shall not be the subject of a separate engagement. Understanding the nuances of those
three definitions is crucial. Identify existing controls. This essentially requires control statements to be
referenced to 17 "principles" beneath the five COSO "components. Examine documents, records, and reports.
Observe control-related activities. For example, management may have signed a control report saying it was
reviewed but provided no other documentation of investigation, despite some unusual activity on the report.
Focused ITGC testing is merited to support the control objectives or assertions that fully automated controls
have not been changed without authorization and that control reporting generated is both accurate and
complete. What accounting problems have we had in the past? Therefore, techniques such as self-assessment
are appropriate for lower-risk areas, while internal auditors or the equivalent generally should test higher-risk
areas. One obligation of a receiving department is to physically receiving the deliveries from suppliers. The
disposition of every document and record in the system 4. To maintain adequate internal control, assets and
records must be protected. This involves the following steps: Link each key control to the "Misstatement Risk"
of the related account or disclosure[ edit ] Management assigned a misstatement risk ranking high, medium or
low for each significant account and disclosure as part of the scoping assessment above. Shared service
models are typically used for payroll and accounts payable processes, but can be applied to many types of
transaction processing. Perform walkthroughs of the accounting system. Observe entity activities and
operations. Reliance on financial statements, interdependence of risk, services delivered over the cloud â€”
none of that is receding. SOX has worked. An example of an entity-level control objective is: "Employees are
aware of the Company's Code of Conduct. Extent of required internal controls 3. Tests of controls are applied
on larger samples of transactions. The ICFR rating is captured for each control statement. Estimates of the
direct costs of the law have been fairly straightforward to measure, but the indirect costs of the legislation.


